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TIRE OF WAR

Seek Names of Nebraskans

Eligible to Vote in Fall
Washingtotij June 24. (Special

Telegram.) Keith Neville
and "Boss" Arthur Mullen of Omaha
are, in Washington to interview the
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Direct From New York .

White Wash Skirts ,

Tuesday $4.50 to $10.50
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gunner: He was wounded while
helping to rescue a wounded officer
who was lying on open ground swept
by artillery and machine gun fire,

Three Days Under Fire.
"Private Andrew Charles, machine

gunner: His corporal and another
comrade having been killed, he
manned a machine gun for three days
without relief and constantly under
artillery and machine gun fire.

"Private Russell Handley: Wiring
front positions in daylight in plain
sight of the enemy, who shot him
with a machine gun.

"Private William Phrar: Cited for
a similar performance to that of
Handley. 1

"Private Victor Magoon: Re-
mained at his post and did distirv- -

?:uished' service although suffering
poisoning for four days.

"Lieutenant E. D. Orrell: With
bravery and coolness in handling a
platoon under heavy bombardment;
he defeated an enemy counter-attac- k,

inflicting heavy losses.
Adjusts Barrage Line.

"Col. Cyrus R. Soibrook: Displayed
conspicuous skill in handling an ar-

tillery group in attack and subsequent
bombardments, preserving the mis-

sion of the guns, adjusting the barrage
line and efficiently supporting the in-

fantry.
"Capt. R. H. Oglesby, engineers:

Volunteered to assist, and laid out
and directed the organisation of three
strong points under intense artillery
and machine gun fire, until overcome
by gas. Sent to hospital..

"Lt.-Co- l. John At Crane, sixth field

artillery, accuracy of fire contributed
effectively to the success of the op-

eration.
"Lt. M. Toussaint, French artillery

gun; lost finger, but remained on duty
until severely wounded a second time.

"Lt. Louis O. Langston: Kept up
telephone communications at great
personal risk.

"Private Alexander Phillips: Re-

mained at post as runner for other
men who retired, twice wounded.

"Private Watter N. Kaer: ed

at runner post for several oth-

ers who retired. '
.."Corp. Walter Coil: Crawled into

a shallow trench swept by machine
gun and rifle fire for the purpose of
assisting wounded. . .

"Lt Florian J),,'; Giles: Twice
wounded by shell; remained at post
12 hours; directed platoon until or-
dered to the rear.

"Lt. Jack Coonan: Turned on en-

emy's flank a withering fire , after
holding his men steady under an en-

emy barrage.
"Corp. Henry Steward and Privates

John R. Davidson and Leo F. Brady:
Gallantry in operating automatic
rifle.

Leads Company to Front Line.
"Capt. Emil Frey: Mortally wound-

ed by a shell, led his company to. the
front line, wounded twice more by
machine gun, but continued to di-

rect the operation. Died.
"Lieut. Wesley Freml, jr.: Thrice

wounded by artillery fire; refused to
quit and led his men in three suc-
cessful counter- - attacks.

"Priv. John J. Poole: Distin-

guished bravery in repairing tele-

phone lines under heavy shell fire
and maintained communications.

"First Lt. Volney B. Bowles:
Displayed great courage in stringing
a wire and maintaining communica-
tion under exceptionally heavy shell
fire.

"Capt. Joseph E. Campbell. Showed
high qualities of efficiency and cour-
age under heavy shell fire in giving
medical attention and evacuating
wounded.

"Lieut. Edouard Gouin. Showed
conspicious ability and devotion to'

duty in the preparation and execution

Beautiful trim; modek
of cotton gabardine,
satin, twills, novelty
cloths and striped gab-ardin- e.

Women who
appreciate the cool
comfort that .only a
wash skirt can give will
find this new display of

jreat interest.

The moving picture machine op-
erators' union, at a recent meeting,
took up a collection for the babies of
the poor and sent it to The Bee's
fund.

The fund is doing its work . now
and in many a poor home the little
ones are happily drinking pure, cool
milk provided by your contributions.
Without your contributions these
children would have no milk or they
might have unwholesome milk.

Remember that every cent that you
give goes to buy milk or ice for the
babies and small children of the poor.
Not a penny goes for any other pur-
pose.

The need is very great these hot
days. . ,

Will you have a part in the merci-
ful work of relieving these helpless
little ones?

Send or bring any sum from 10
cents to $5.00 to The Bee office. It
will be acknowledged here.
Previously acknowledged $57.50
Moving picture machine opera

tors union, local No. 343.. 5.00
Friend, Ashland, Neb ! 2.00
Ben S. Baker 5.00
M. A. Nielsen, Millard, Neb.. 5.00
Billie McCulley 2.50
Margaret McCulley 2.50
W. L. Masterman. ...... 5.00
Mogy Bernstein. 1.00

Total .$85.50

Increased Freight Rates;
Apply on Ail Railroads

Washington, June 24. Increased
freight rates effective at midnight to-

night will apply to shipments on most
short lines, as well as to the bigger
roads. Many of the short lines have
filed new rates with the Interstate
Commerce commission

Shipments started on their way to-

night will be carried at the old rate,
but shipments accepted tomorrow
will be 25 per cent or more above old
rates. Specific export and import
rates will go into effect Monday.

Railroads expect at least $700,000,-00- 0

increased revenue annually from
the new rates.

River Boat Attached to Fleet
Is Destroyed by Explosion

Washington, June 24. Partial des-
truction by fire of a river boat, used
as a fleet supply vessel, at an Atlantic
port, was reported today to the navy
department. An explosion preceded
the fire but no loss of life was

secretaries or war ana r.avy with ref-
erence to checking up the soldiers
and sailors from Nebraska who are
eligible to vote at the coming No-
vember electicn. National Committee
man Mullen is the father of the bill
recently enacted into law at the spe-
cial session of the legislature provid- -
ing lor ine taxing 01 tne votes ot SOl
diers and sailors who are Overseas
The governor and Mr. Mullen will seec n i j t-- -

occrciancs oa&cr ana Jjanicts IO
morrow.

Used Check Without Funds
To Buy Automobile

Harry Lee, a farm hand at Sterling,
III., was arrested Monday by Detec-
tive Sergeant Van Deusen in Missouri
Valley, Ia. He is charged with giving
a check on a bank in which he did not
have sufficient funds. Police allege
that Lee bought an automobile from
the Auto Exchange, 2107 - Farnam
street, and in payment gave a check
for $550. Upon payment being re-

fused on the check surrounding
towns were notified and he was caught
in a garage in Missouri Valley.

Method of Selecting Men for

National Army Unchanged
Washington,' June 24. A - second

lottery, to , determine, the order of
call for the 744,865 men registered
June 5, will be held, probably Thurs-

day or Friday.
'

';,
'

The procedure will be similar to
that of last year when nearly ,10,000,-00- 0

men . were given their relative
places in the draft. The same bowl
will be used with capsules containing
numbers up to the largest number of
registrants in any district in the coun-

try. Last year 10,500 capsules were
provided, but the number this year
will be much smaller.

Mike Barto to Treat Ice

Cream to Omaha Newsboys
Italy's big victory over the Italians

is causing great joy for Mike Barto,
street circulation manager for The
Bee. Mike just simply couldn't re-

sist an impulse to celebrate the big
event and so he is going to treat
every newsboy in town to a big brick
of ice cream this noon at The Bee
building. All of Omaha's paper
venders are invited to be present at
Mike's celebration. '
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The Men's Shop
for Collars and Ties
Neckwear that washes, Del-park- 's

Wide end four-in-han- ds

of crepe de chine and broad-
cloth silk shirtings, $1. Narrow
nes, d, 75c and

$1. Narrow
and 50c. Wash tubulars, ,25c.
Quite an amazing variety.
Wash tubulars, 25c. , Quite an
amazing variety.

Among New Soft Collars In
material that differs from
those you have had before.

New silk collars in self-strip- es

and figured colored shirting
patterns made up into collars.
Any style you wish, 20c to 50c.

Business Boosters.

A
O

AND VANT PEACE

Professor Nlcolaf Tells o Con

ditions Existing in Germany,
' Where Crime Goes

Unrestrained.

Copenhagon, June 24. The Ger-

man soldier generally are tired of
the war, but the patience of the peo
ple as whole, especially the middle
classes, is marvelous in view ol the
prevalent unfavorable conditions,
said Prof. G. F.' N. Nicolai, former
orofessor of physiology at the Unt
versity of Berlin when questioned to
day regarding conditions in Uermany

Professor Nicolai, was one of the
, men who escaped from Germany last

week in airplanes, landing in Den
mark.

"In ' official circles,"." continued
Professor Nicolai, "the war is ed

to last a long time yet, but
among the people the opinion is ex

pressed by many that the present
offensive on the westerri front will
be decisive. While the people sen

'
erally are patient, at the same time
they are anxious tor peace, the pro
feasor declared.

Food Conditions' Bad.
. "Food conditions in the empire are
extremely bad, Professor Nicolai re
ports. As arainst the disaoooint
ment from the failure of the Ukraine
supplies to come up to expectations,
however, tome encouragement- - had
been received from the recent rains,
which it was hoped, would result in
tlit production of better crops at
some than last year.

"Nothing . appears in ' the German
Baoera.'! the orofessor stated, "re
garding the many effective enemy air
raws upon oermari cities.

Crime ' on Increase.
.Owing to the scarcity of all kinds

of commodities, robberies and bur-

glaries have greatly increased, and
even in the first class hotels the
guests do not venture to leave their
clothing or sh6es outside their doors
tor cleaning. As for soap, one finds
it necessary to . keep it in one's
pockets.

"Although taxes are constantly in
creasing, the payment of the interest
on the war loans u not covered, and
it u expected that in future only 2
per cent ot tne interest on the 5 per

' cent loans will be' disbursed, the re-

mainder being added to the princi-pal.- "'

.. ,
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other measures are beginning to place
at General Foch's disposal enough re-

serves to enable, him to strike hard
at any weakened point, but the trans-
portation of a sufficient force to offset
the Ita'ian victory must' necessarily
be slow. : :

Secretary Baker pointed out that the
Italians took full advantage of the
rise of the Piave behind the enemy.

- Indications are that the flower of
the Austrian army has been virtually
nnimatea ana tne Italians are driv-

ing home their victory relentlessly.
Every day means further disorganiza-
tion among the Austrians. At the
present rate, German reinforcements
must, arrive quickly and in force,
many officers believe, unless the Aus-
trian war machine js to be crippled at
least for months to come.

Food Riott Serious.
Meanwhile official reports show .the

growing seriousness of food riots in
Austria. - The people apparently are
in no condition to stand a great mili-

tary reverse. Immediate German ac-

tion to support her ally seems abso-
lutely necessary in the view of officials
here, unless the backdoor to Berlin
itself is to be left unguarded. :

There have been many .signs re-

cently that General Foeh was rapidly
getting into shape a strong reserve
iorce. The employment of the Am-
erican and Italian divisions has served
to release French troops for rest' and
rehabilitation. '

There are indications also that the
enact of the British man power leeia
lation is being felt at the front The
divisions which suffered severely in
the German assaults apparently have
been out of the line for some time.'

The recent successful resistance of
the Italians near Rheims was in po- -

. stttons tormeriy field py these British
units.

Where Experts Differ. '

Whether General Foch is prepared
io taxe advantage ot the diversion
caused by the Austrian disaster can.
not be foretold. Some observers here,
including Italian officials, believe that
the situation on the Italian front is
so grave for the Germans that thev
would.be compelled to transfer their
main operations to that theater. leav
ins? only defensive forces in the west

some officials, here, however, ex-

pect the Germans to hit, hard in France
in order, to cover whatever other
steps they are compelled to take for
the relief of Austria. Repeated blows
along the allied front, it ia argued,
wouia t,ena to keep ueneral Foch
from inaugurating an inter-allie- d of- -

liaison officer: Maintained effective
liaison between French and Ameri-
can artillery srrouos. ,

"Lt. M. R. Bedole: Rushing un
der heavy shell fire aid to a wounded
corporal, John G. Flint

Disregards Own Safety.
"Capt Earle' F. Fischer: Utter dis-

regard for his own safety during a
heavy bombardment of a battery po-
sition, assisting wounded.

Private John Fennessy: Remained
at post mortally wounded until en-

emy was repulsed; advised lieuten-
ant of dying condition and requested
him to place additional auto-rifll- e as
substitute for one broken. Thought
only of duty when dying,

"Sergt. De Vaughyon.J French ar-

tillery: Maintained liaison,
"Corp. Henry G. Diecken: Con-

spicuous bravery in protecting and re
pairing telephone lines under terriffic
shell fire, thus keeping up communi-
cations.-

"Private Beniamin F. Lawaon:
Bravery and devotion to duty in re-

pairing telephone lines under shell
fire.

"Corp. John-G- . Flint: While his
battery was under shell fire, displayed
bravery in operating machine arun

against German airplane until wound- -
ed.

Helped Wounded, But Died.
"Corp. William Robbina: Shraonel

wound in lungs; remained busy un-

der a heavy fire. Walked a kilo-
meter and a half to a dressing station
to help other wounded; died.

"Corn, Wmslow Gorbett. mach ne
gunnel. ,iuii e crew wipea out; ne
was severely wounded by a large
shell; crawled to the company com-
mander and asked for two men to
operate the gun; crawled 200 yards
to the trenches to turn in parts of
guns in his pockets.

"Lt Cyrus Garnsey: Gallantry in
aiding Corporal Flint under heavy
shell fire. v

"Private Harry E. Schaeffer:
Wounded three times by shell as gas
sentry while warning drivers of army
trucks of the danger of gas during an
attack.

Rescues Wounded Comrade.
"Private J. E. Ball: Displayed high

Dualities of courage and devotion to
rescuing a mortally wounded

comrade from a shell hole filled with
gas. ?

"Lt ' Frederick Hann: Exposing
himself to heavy shell fire to repair
telephone lines; suffered from shell
shock. '

"Lt Gilbert S. Lance: Rendered
unconscious twice while acting as li-

aison officer and delivering messages
in the absence of runners.,

"Sergt. Alfred James: Wounded by
shrapnel while repairing telephone;
given first aid and returned to duty;was severely wounded again.

"Corp. Anthony C. Bills: Repaired
telephone lines until arm was shot off.

"Corp. Leon Hollow: Although
sick, repaired five breaks in telephone
lines; then, through machine gun fire,
carried a message to the regimental
commander.

Refuses to Leave Gun.
' "Abe Kauffman: Refused to leave

,
. A SUMMER TONIC-DRIN- K

Honford's Acid Phuph.t.
Healthful, and most tr.abl to th

U.U. Rcfmh. and Invigorate. . Ui it In
plaea of lemon.. Adv.

of a plan for the employment ot ar-

tillery in the operations against Can-tign- y,

May 28, thereby contributing
in a predominating degree to the suc-

cess of the artillery action.
Great Courage And Bravery.

"Priv., First Class, Oscar A. Blond-ed- :
Showed great courage and brav

ery in repairing under heavy hre a
telephone cable between the post of
the division machine gun officer and
the post of his group commander.
Although hit by shell fragments, he
continued his work, regardless of the
danger.

"Sergt Axel J. Carlstrom: Under
heavy shell fire, he showed great
courage and coolness in inspiring con
fidence in his men and directing the
fire of his bun.

"Priv. First Class, Crofford Nagle:
Although seriously wounded, refused
to allow any of his gun crew to give
him first aid, declaring their'fire must
be maintained at any cost. He sub
sequently made his way alone to the
dressing station, refusing all assist
ance.

"Priv. Frank D. Ward: Asked
permission to go into action and ad
vanced 60 yards and killed a German
sniper who had caused great casual-
ties. He was buried twice by shell
fire, but not wounded.

"Lt Moses E. Cox, engineers: For
bravery and leadership in conducting
the second construction of a strong
point under heavy machine gun hre.
A dashing example of bravery.

Lt. Lee i. Dillon, engineers: Ex
posed to heavy machine gun fire and
unsheltered he successfully conducted
working parties for five days.

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
is very harmful. Just plain mulsi-- f
ied cocoanut oil (which is pure and

entirely greaseless) is much better
than the most expensive soap or any
thing else you can use for shampoo-
ing, as this can't possibly injure the
hair.

Simply moisten ybur hair with wa-
ter and rub it in. One or two teaspoon-ful- s

will make an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, and cleanses the hair
and scalp thoroughly. The lather
rinses out easily, and removes every
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and
excessive oil. The hair dries quick-
ly and evenly, and it leaves it fine
and silky, bright, fluffy and easy to
manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces ia enough to
last everyone in the family for
months. Adv.

THE SPRINGTIME TONIC

For Nervous, Weak Men and
Women Is

CADOMENE TABLETS
Sold by all Druggists.' Adv.

A MEW COMPANY
r

Announcing the

5
Undcrmuslins
"Marcelia" combination en-

velope chemise and drawers.
All sizes in various qualities at
moderate prices.
White sateen petticoats, plain
or with flounce, $1.75, $2,
$2.23.

Double panel petticoats, extra
sizes, $2.25, $2.75, $3.

Three Hosiery Styles
Cut size silk lisle hose in black
and white, made with ribbed
tops, 65c.

Gordon silk hose; lisle tops and
soles, black and white, $2.

Fine cotton hose with garter
tops and double soles; black
and white, 65c.

Bee Want Ads Are

V4

Omaha, Neb.

Douglas 2181

The Magneto Equipped Eight

"jJ"HE Keystone Motors Corporation announces the
" formal opening of their new sales room at 2203

Farnam street, at which location a complete line of
Standard Eight models will be displayed.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday the sales room will
be open evenings. A cordial invitation is extended to
every one to visit the new location and inspect the
beautiful cars.

1

,

The Standard Eight has created much enthusiasm in
the east owing to its many individual features, its dis-

tinctive appearance and excellent workmanship. It is
built by the Standard Steel Car Co. of Pittsburgh Pa.,
builder of world-famou- s railroad rolling stock.1 The
Standard Steel Car Co. is a company with resources of
over $100,000,000. Their rolling mills alone, in which
they make most of their own steel, represent an invest-

ment of millions. No car has ever been backed by re-sour- ces

more adequate and lasting than the Standard
Eight.

-

Keystone Motors Corporation

i tensive in Italy and might impede
; plans, for a great counter vdrive in
! rrance. , A- - '

y
i The accelerated movement of Am- -
j erican troops to France is going
i ahead without i confusion. There is

certainty in the minds of high officials
that in excess of 1,000,000 men will

t have been shipped before July 1. Or- -
f iginally it was not hoped to reach this
i figure, but the shipping obtained from

DOES 6 with Mortme Security Meet

Your Idea of a Satisfactory Investment?

; Millions of dollars in '
savings 'deposited in

National Banks and Savings Banks riraw
3 to 4; Farm Loans 5; High Grade
Bonds and Stocks pay 3V to 4 and '

HOME BUILDERS' SHARES

are Guaranteed fi. ,

i . These shares are all secured by Real Estate
Mortgages on Omaha, newly built homes
and business buildings the safest security
any one, can have. .

" You can order one or more at any time up to
5,000 by mail or in person, leave your money

v as long as you like, and convert your shares
at any time after twelve months on short

' notice through the

AMERICAN SECURITY COMPANY, FISCAL AGENTS
OMAHA, NEBR.

Distributors
2293 Farnam St.

Great Britaint has proved sufficient
jj to increase the program. ,

i Father of Six Children
s Hears Call of His Country

The heritage that . George T. Mc- -
Danial, 36 years old, of Plattsmouth,

i will leave his six small children is
T that their father enlisted to fight for
i the honor of the country. McDanlel
f is a blacksmith and Monday enlisted
i as machinist's mate in the United

States naw. ,

I Tubbs Seriously Injured .

I H. A. Tubbs,'"412J Binney street,
received a fractured skull about 9
o'clock Monday night at the home of
C. B. Kephng; 4111 Wirt street. Tubbs
was assisting Kepling in pulling the

5 tip from an old " well. A pulley
'broke and struck him on the head.
Dr. Foltz attended him and he was

, taken to the Lister hospital. His in- -.

jj'vics are considered critical r , if


